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LURCHES YESTERDAY

Rev Adalbert L Hudson on The-

n Plain Path-

HOLMANSRS DISCOURSE

L 1RJCAOIinS ATILIFF CHAPEL
J O OOXSCIEAC-

EIlriRlmm>I tC Young the Only

1 eker at the TiUiernacle Yes
teraay Afternoon Sour Service

Let the First Congregational Lust
igkt

subject of Mr Hudsons sermon at
hal yesterday morning vas The
Path He took for a text the
br David uttered in his old age

ne in a planpath oh Lord bmine
each r gave a brief sketch o-

rtS checkered life In his youth he

Id unewervlngiy tho plain path of
LAnd lila fidelity to a straight for
ffiourse brought him to the throne of

I But with the gift of power carne
gTOptrtlons of power Ho fortthe

i dr cess by whche ha won
ly ire began resorto Intrigue

deceit Then evil came upon
and he wished to die Foes sprang

a his own househobithe offspring of
1 achel Then he began to realize

7 looked back upon the happy
fcessful days when his life had

Ughtforward open strong and
pd his mature conclusion Is ex

ln the language of the text-
iaapla1npathi oh Lord The-

o of DavidI may serve as a use
f 1 for us nit It Is exemplified In
Vof men and nations Everywhere
Jg

h
I>rway of life lies along the

Romans were great rood buildersJe direction from tho eternal city
j

ever those broad lint open hlgh
Anaya along which the armies of Rome
ent forth to victory They sought in-

e open and It gave them courage Ithe consciousness of strength
tde
o tc strong The very necessity

32 Involved In their open hlghtow v them power to rule the world
2v is only when they forgot these
oi5ros of their strength and undertook

to their ends by indirection false¬

cfn deceit the vigor of the
t fated rlife value of the plain

path Is itlll more marked It is the only
<

suro and see to success One great
Advantage of raplain path is that h-
e1o follows it avoids the dageof need

complications In every life
th greatest difculte are seUreatedWe

tfLeemae them complex when they
ould be simple The network of deceit
wi weaye IB almost sue to Involve the

Ever In Its meshes in diplomacy
the planpath Is the surest way to vlc
5toy simple truth and fairness of a-

Pbankltn are in the end more useful to
ijfe nation than the devious lying of a
klleyraud-
JVgajn the man who walks In a plain
th will thereby gain tho confidence of-

Those around him He may Incur
eltlon but he will command r tOP fJ position is strong because he has

vio fear and nothing to concea Misrepre-
sentation

¬

cannot t weaken
his Influence or disturb his In the
open field he stands secure from lurking
foes On tlie other hand tho man who
seeks to shield his life from difficulties by
pursuing fievlQUs courses by resorting to
concealment and tleceit loses the vantage

I ground at puVIlc cnfden He may
avoid unpleasant little tmehut storm and stress must come aland when they come ho only Is strong

imect them who follows unflinchingly the
pieti pfl21

Bu evcn more Important than confi
3eace In others is faith In ones self

ITMs is possible only to the man who
VrJks In a plain path Courage and
Strength go hand In hand with simple
tistith Deceit is born of cowardice and

vjakness The mn of courage will not
ic nor turn from duty No mater
kvhat dangers threaten him he

tYK ithUorvsird In biej r l I tfi
utica and obstacles may before

1 but his very faith will give himltenth and courage to meet and over
In fact on every hand we

tee such opposition fall away before the
steady progress of those men who follow
the plan path of life

said the preacher in conclusion
Ubere is a element of sent more

potent than any of these rsulsfOm following the plain pith It I

i at he Who walks in the plain path of

tel and duty thereby sets in op
a subtle law of life It is theiV of the unity of righteous forces One

tement ot this law I found In that
eat saying of St Paul that all things
irk together for good to them that love

if This donomean that the lo-
veorf the be rewarded by a

ne It imply any sort of
of miraculous power in hu
It has no reference to specneJv But It means that

sphere of natural law there-
is an Infinite and eternal purpose under-
lying

¬

all tire accidents of life This pur-
pose

¬

extends like an electric current
long the plain pathway of lifes corn-
br1t ihjties who follows In thatAhJay fds aided by an un

i A new strength has been
i Jed to his own Unconsciously he has

reds connection between his own weak
I Isolated life and that power above our
selves which mal3 for righteousness
i4ko one 1t the curent he

Llils own thec p the elements around him Te-ns of his own weakness dlspvTne forces cf the arJrktnc with hint His life takes
Sm God

Ai the Tabernacle
Apostle Brigham Young delivered the

lon yesterday at the tabernacle The
services began with the usual prelimi-
naries

¬

Stake Councillor Joseph E Tay-
or presiding
Apostle Young said in beginning that

fhls was nday of warning and not ofetty The dealings of God with-
zeople are wondrous and compleIt is hard for usteend more than a part of the signs of

he times
i The gospel he cntnuP or the waring of God to must bpro
palmed amongall men The Latterdayants keep this responsibility
constant before them The opposition

world cannot pr1 asralnst
the Lords work or
rpm going to all peoples messagl
sWph we preach was taught by Adam
jmsclf The gospel creates a great re-

ligious
¬

upheaval wherever taught and
ret we are merely lrechlnS the peace-
able

¬

thIngof the
t which the Saints enjoy

reijhdestruitlbe and willl endure for-
ever It Is strange therefore that

toeople should seek after the thnllGds
ISiabylon which last only for a The
ilrae was when a man might waK fiom
fane end of the territory to the other and
would receive cordial hospitality

khrsuchout his journey But a change
P is ome over the spirit of the people
li re are brtnjrfn Babylon into our mIdstH iero are nightly 5lewd women
1 Creels of the city There are a thoul doUgme In this city who are dls
f and daughters of theL Hts ae to be round wandering the
Plcuta the city at night The de-

li
¬

Auction of Innocence and virtue Is
I unchecked in the midst of this g
I 4J Hay God preserve us from taking
RJie law into our own hands and making
ihe seducers bite the dust The only
Incans for preventing this widespread
Inickedness is to teach the tender mind
fat the fireside
t plead he conUnued with the Lat
Bcrday Saints to begin the reformation
lit o Otherwise we will soon feel theeeffects of this vice and corrupJrbIe Latterday Saints had not wan
dared fro the ways of God they would

liot now suffering and In travail IIdas not Gods design that the Latefey Saints should go hungry or
Bhould know trial and deprivation We
fcave brought these things upon our
fcelves You are in debt I am In debt to

he capitalists If they should foreclose
Ikrxm us tomorrow half the LterdaYPaints rwould bo bankrupt

kf
he merft men instead of at the mercy

i The Latterday Saints suffer because
faey have sought after worldly things

BSsteart of emulates the ways of GoBG emulate the ways of the world
Pame here In a wor tweed suit 1 would-

ot be listened twith adeep attention
Its 1 would otherse It would bfe said
What Brther ought to make al-

tctab1E appearance before the peop-
lII the Saints are to become united

they must live under the influence of thel

a

t
Lords spirit It is truth that makes theLatttrday Saints one Our weaknesses-a 3 the vagaries of the word are what
lead us astray Envy of repub¬

caused disunion among the people
God will give us weat when we are
sufficiently know how to
use riches to the heat advantage Allthings that are for the good of the
church will bbestowed upon the Laterday Saints they will live forare disunited in plUc blefs As faras I am a partisan
and never can be filling my dutiesas a Latterday Saint and a servant of
God

At IlIfT Church
The huff JI E church is no longer ade-

Quate to accommodate the throng that
goes to hear Dr Holman every Sabbath
morning His wonderful powers as apulpit orator have marked atten-
tion

¬

throughout cuse His discourseat the Frt Congregational church last
summer the subject of Faith was
regarded by all who listened to It as
one of the ablest and most forcible ser-
mons

¬

ever delivered In the city By
special rquezt Dr Holman will repeatafar possible for an extempor-
aneous

¬

speaker to do so this sermon
next Sunday morning at the Salt Lake
theatre which has been secured for the
services
The doctors theme yesterday morning-

was Conscience taking his text front
Acts xxvI 9 I verily thought with my-
self

¬

that I ought to do many things con ¬

trary to the name of Jesus of Nazcreth-
The speaker began by defining con ¬

science separating the common under-
standing

¬

of the word Into two divisions
the positive Inexorable principle with
which every being Is endowed to distin-
guish

¬

between right and wrong and the
ethical Judgment formed through educa-
tion

¬

circumstances and environments-
It is a common expression to hear a mansay he Is living as his conscience di-
ctate

¬

He may do a great many t lngyou may seem wrong This
account of the different ethical judgment
between you and him No man has a-
right to meaur other peoples con-
sciences

¬

by ow One may think itproper to indulge various amusements-
that to others would seem a great sin
The German educated to drink his glass-
of beer In the fatherland may tae his
usual drink before going to HI
conscience does not say It Is wrong and
therefore we should not say that tan Is
unconsclentlous Thus the first thing we
have to learn Is charity toward our fel-
low

¬

mn Environment has everything
to with the forming of ethical judg-
ment

¬

here comes a distinction Let no
man be ffecelved about living as he
thinks his conscience dictates By a con ¬

tinual forcing down of the truth a mans
moral sense becomes callous Young
man the speaker continued let me ask
you a question Do you remember the
first time you visited a house of shame
How you slunk down the street and how
your heart beat In the consciousness that
you were doing something wrong Do
you remember It And how you came
away feeling mean and ashamed You
went to your room and your mothers
face came before your vision slid you I

felt the awful wrong of rtt listening to
that silent voice within your soul warn ¬

ing you to do right You go to houses-
of shame now too but It dont botheryour conscience Your soul has become
so covered with the slime of your sins
that no longer the voice of God can be
heard Why Is It Because you have
continually forced the truth down when-
it has arisen to apprise you of right andwrong

The speaker referred to several pas¬

sages In the Scriptures picturing the aw-
ful

¬
results of refusing to obey the silent

voice of God a voice which comes toevery man

First Congregational
At the First Congregational church last

night Dr Brown Inaugurated his evening
services for the winter season A male
chorus of eight voices furnished some very
excellent music greatly appreciated by
the large congregation present Thetriple for Ms Jnjrp Ps
Genius and Worship the speaker

showing the iclnshp exsting cvttkteu tlCtwo subjects
Commencing net Sunday evening Dr

Brown will a series of lectures on
educational matters his first subject be ¬ I

ing The Teacher In the Library

THIS IS THE LATEST

An Entire XeScheme Ionkiitjr to
Acrlnl Navigation anti Fliqrht

BOSTON Oct l8An entirely new
scheme looking to aerial navigation
and flight has been suggested by A
W Knitsch of this city I is such a
decided departure from all the propo-
sitions

¬

heretofore advanced for utiliz-
ing

¬

the atmosphere for purposes of
transit as to command serious atten¬

tion from scientists and others to whom-
it has been presented

It is the idea of Mr Knitsch that the
subtle magic attraction that holds the
needle of the mariners compass with
unswerving fidelity to the north can be
utilized In a magnified form for mans
convenience profit and pleasure Ac-
cepting

¬

the tiicorj advanced that a vast
deposit of magnetic ore exists in the
immediate vicinity of the north pole
and from there come the magnetic cur ¬

rents distributed over the globe and
that it is the attraction of this thus
far unbounded field that draws with
magic power the needle pf the com-
pass

¬

there is nothing as Mr Knltsch
looks at It to prevent its being made-
of real service-

I believe said he that magnets
could be suspended In the air of suffi ¬

cent force to counteract the resistance
air overcome the adverse cur ¬

rents and move more or less rapidly
towards the north

Mr Knitsch said that it might not
prove possible but it was open to ar ¬

gument and experiment and there is
no telling what might come of it As
to the method of return If the attempt
should ever be made it will be solvedquickly

THE SHIPS I

NEW YORK Oct 18ArveLaGascogne from Havre Obdam from
Rotterdam arid Boulogne

Arrived Out Paris at Southampton
La Bourgogne at Havre

Sailed for New York Etruria from
Queenstown

SlghtdSoutwark from Antwerp
Prawie Point1se

CIIA GBO WITH FRAUD
ROME Oct 18A sensation has been I

caused here by the arrest of Com-
mander

¬

Blaconelli an exmember of
the chamber of deputies and director-
of the Credit Immobilller He was
taken into custody last nIght on
charges against him In connection with
the failure of the Credit Immoblllier

WORK OP GHOlUS

A Tomb In St PanPs Churchyard
New York 31 > strrl islj Opened

A mysterious crime was committed In
the vear of St Pauls church at-

Broadwa Ycsey street on Thurs ¬
day night
It was the violation of an ancient andso far as con temporl records go anameless tomb gave robbers also

broke Into Dr Dlxs private office at therear of the churchyard and after ran ¬

scklnJ his desk overturned I upon the

The ofilclals of Trinity corporation
which controls the church and the ad ¬
joining building and the police headQuarters men who have been detailed to
catch the ghoulish marauders are com ¬
pletely bewildered about tile case Themost romantic and startling
have been advanced to acount theore
crime but while any one of them may
be near the mark no evidence has yet
been discovered to furnish even a remotehint for the motive underlying the actof desecration

Of one thing those who have Investi ¬

tethe circumstances are quite certainIt that the dismantling of the tombwhatever Its object was not the workof a maniac unless indeed he had theassistance of two other maniacs just asdetermined and ablebodled and Just ao fi tf as nlct 10 if th F oneslab front top the tomb must havetaxed the strength of at least three men
Moreover the rolltop desk that wasfound lying on Its back in Dr Dlxs oflice is a massive piece of turntur thatwas shifted with difficulty men
when a new carpet was laid In that rooma few days ago

We arcompletely in the dark abouttj the Hev Dr DIx yesterday
The tomb Is probably over a hundredyear old and it is Impossible to twas burled there Time has oblitlerated the Inscription and thewe have do not back so farecordg
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> XA3IES AND SIOKXJOIE-
SivrnvxcERT OF POLOTICS ix
3VCOWOED BEOVDSB BIB DID 3TOT

A FTEW OF THE CHOK3J EPITHET
OAI F AEU BUT
AXD THE SIGiiFIOANVB OP Tin
lEETLKDD OAADIDATES TO AVK-

VItOUGIE AND IU3ADY IIOXEVP

BY J THOMAS SCARF LtD j

Copyright 1896 The S S McClure Co-

In
j

the formative days of the republic
before American politics had taken a
distinct party shape the people when
they wanted to know what was going
on or who was running for office went
to their cozy title coffee houses or
taverns met there the quiet dignified
leaders and were enlightened Atl

these conferences i was often de1
cided who should sent to the prenj
eral court who should be made colonel-
of militia and who should be delegated
to the legislature At the Green
Dragon in Boston notable conferences-
of the caucus order were wont to be
held in which Hancock Adams Otis
and Warren were leading and inspiring
spirits
INTRODUCTION OF THE FISTI ¬

CUFF ERA
Then came the revolution which up-

set
¬

many of the old Quakerlike no ¬

tons and finally introduced the ex ¬

knockdown fisticuff era ofi
stalwart polities A man had to speak
out boldly and back UI his opinions
The Republican amused himself by
punching his Federalist rival with his
fists and the Federalist by breaking
his cane over his head The carrying
of deadly weapons such as the pistol
the blackjack and the knife were un ¬

known in those days
With the close of the revolution came

in play party politics The Federal
party was organized immediately at¬

tel the adoption of the federal con-
stitution

¬

in 1789 and was composed of
those who claimed to be preservers of
the Union and favored the Federal al ¬

liance of confederation The first con-

stitutional
¬

election for representatives-
to congress and electors for president
and vicepresident was by general
ticket and was a contest between the
Federalists and the AntiFederal ¬

ists At this election in the country
districts barbecues were first intro ¬

duced To feed the immense throngs
who attended tile polls beeves sheep
and hogs were roasted whole and rum
and whisky were served in barrels with
the heads knocked in and tin cups be ¬

side them
DEMOCRAT NOT RECOGNIZED-

BY
The name Democrat

JEFFERSON
was intro-

duced as a party appellation in Ameri-
can

¬

politics about 1793 It was derived
from the Democratic society which had
been formed in Philadelphia in imita-
tion

¬

of the political clubs of Paris A
long time elapsed however before it
was accepted as a distinct party name
by any but the more ultra portion of
the opposition to the Federalists Iwas never recognized by Jefferson
even of these societies several pre-

ferred
¬

to call themselves Republican-
It was only in combination with the
earlier name that the epithet Demo-
cratic

¬

came into general use the com-

bined
¬

opposition taking to themselves-
the title of DemocraticRepublicans-

The great conventions that in these
days nominate candidates for the pres-
idency

¬

were unknown when Federalist
and DemocraticRepublican parties
were organized Grave caucuses of
very grave members of congress placed-
the candidates in nomination and
sometimes even this formality was dis-
pensed

¬

with and the electoral college
voted for the candidates who were in ¬

dicated by what is now called the
consensus of opinion For the first three
presidential elections however there
were no nominating caucuses of con-
gressmen

¬

for the reason that the can ¬

didates were very clearly designated by

constitutionforming
the events of the revolutonar and

WASHINGTON CALLED NAMES-

It was in the year 1800 when a suc-
cessor

¬

was to be chosen to President
Adams that the first caucus recorded-
in our history was held in Philadelphia
to place Mr Jefferson before the peo-
ple

¬

In the campaign which ensued
the Campaign Liar was frt intro ¬

duced The art It may be ld was
first practiced upon President Wash-
ington

¬

and greatly annoyed him In a
letter to Henry Lee he wrote The
publication in Freneaus and Baches
papers are outrages on common de ¬

cency In a letter to Jefferson writ ¬

ten in the summer of 1796 he com-
plained

¬

that every act of his adminis-
tration

¬

had been contorted and the
grossest and most insidious misrepre-
sentations

¬

made in such exaggerated-
and indecent terms acould scarcely-
be applied to a Nero a notorious de-
faulter

¬

or even A common pickpocket
And even when he was
from the presidency he was denounced-
by some of the Democratic journals as
the man who is the source of al the
misfortunes of our country was
charged with having cankered the
principles of republicanism in an en ¬

lightened people just emerged from the
gulf of despotism and with having
carried his designs against the public
liberty so far as to put in jeopardy-
its very existence-

The campaign liar was introduced in
17DS to prevent the election of Mr Jef-
ferson

¬

for the presidency and in the
heat of tho campaign of 1900 he suc-
ceeded

¬

in originating that variety and
reckless extravagance of calumny
which has crowned his efforts since-
Re was able of course to prove that
Mr Jefferson hated the Constitution
had hated it from the beginning and
was pledged to subvert it Mr Ham-
ilton

¬

the stable Marcellus of New
York soared into prophecy and was
thus enabled to describe with precision
the methods which Mr Jefferson would
enploy in effecting his fell purpose He
would begin by turnig every Federal-
ist

¬

out of office down to the remotest
postmaster Then he would tumble
the financial system of the country
into ruin at one stroke which would-
of necessity stop all payments of inter ¬
est on the public debt and bring on
universal bankruptcy and beggary

Nest he would dismantle the navy
and thus give free course to privateer ¬
ing that every vessel which floated
from our shores would be plundered or
captured And since every source of
revenue would be dried up the govern ¬

ment would no longer be able to pay
the pensions of the scarred veterans of
the revolution who would be seen
starving on the streets or living on

the cold and precarious supplies of
charity Soon the unpaid officers of
the government would resign and
counterfeiting would be practiced with

impunity In short good people the
election of Jefferson will be the signal
for Pandora to open her box andempty It upon your heads

The campaign liar mounted the pul ¬
pit as he often does today In the
guise of the Rev Cotton Mather Smithor Connecticut he stated that Mr Tef ¬
ferson had gained his estate by robbery-
and fraud yea even by robbing a
widow and fatherless children of
410000 entrusted to him by the dead

will AH of this can be
proved said the reverend campaigner
JEFFERSON DENOUNCED

PULPIT i THE

Religion for the first time but not
the past time was an Important ele ¬

melilt the political strife of 1800 Mr
Jefijerson wadenounced by the pious-
an Hamilton as an atheist
Th great preacher of that day In New
YorJ was Dr John Mason an ardent

JP PUTMLVDEHS WILD FIRST
TIm PilPir JEFFERSOX DR-

BELIYR IN A UNIVERSAL DEUGE
rS HBAPCD UPON OUR GOOD POLCTI-

IXBItS HUXKERS IOCOFOCOS
3 NAMES SOimittTJETS TIT U1XVC

own aiCKonixy OLD TIP
ABE Epo-

ltcian patriotic and wellinten
toned He evolved from Jef

notes on Virginia the appalling
truth that the RepublicanDemocratic
candidate for the presidency did not
believe in a universal deluge He
sounded the alarm A few weekbe
for the election he pam ¬

phlet entitled The Voice of Warning to
Christians on the Ensuing Election
in which he reviewed the notes and in-

ferred from passages that the author
was ua profane philosopher and an in
fidel Christians he exclaimed it
is thus that a man whom you are ex-
pected to elevate to the chief magic
tracy insults yourself and your Bible
As the preacher proceeded with all the
enerS of frantic apprehension the

gushed from his nostrils and
putting his handkerchief to his face
and resuming his gesture held the
bloody handkerchief aloft as if it were
the symbol of time horrors he foretold-
To such a point in those simple old
days could campaign falsehood mad ¬

den able and good men As soon as
Jeffersons election became known the
Federalists paraded their disgust and

The Federalists as a party gasped
after the election of Jefferson and
calm respectability and conventional
decorum prevailed until after the war
of 1812 Mr Monroe was elected for his
second term without the ripple of a po ¬

litical wave or the antagonism of an
idea To that point we had come and
the danger that threatened was that of
dry rot Then of a sudden our whole
method of political activity was chang-
ed

¬

We plunged into the canvass-
of 1S24 with a watchword an inspiring-
cry that stimulated men and made
them enthusiastic It vitalized polities
It began the splendid series of popular
and healthy turbulences which have
ever since characterized presidential
canvasses And yet this inspiring cry
was simply a nickname Old Hick ¬
ory
ORIGIN OF THE APPELLATION-

OLD HICKORY
Nicknames said Napoleon should-

not be despised and It Is said that
Jackson rejoiced in sobriquet of

Old Hickory Jackson was a firm
decided obstinate officer and was
called Old Hickory long before he
was elected president In 1824 the
Columbian his organ in Washington-
had the following motto

Freemen cheer the hickory tree
Whose boughs and branches have shel ¬

tered thee
In 1828 John Binns in the Demo-

cratic
¬

Press which was In favor of
John Quincy Adams and opposed to
Jackson parodied this motto in the
following way

Slaves bow down to the hickory treeI

Its boughs have ofttlmewattled theel
Oer freedoms land its branches wave
To shade the rich and scourge the slave

It has also been said that when Jack-
son

¬

was fighting the Indians his army
became so short of provisions that the
soldiers were compelled to allay their
hunger by eating hickory nuts At all
events Old Hickory stuck to him un ¬

til his death and is one of the few
nicknames of the past that have not
been forgotten It was the first to be
carried into a presidential canvass and-
it was potent because it represented an
idea Andrew Jackson represented-
force courage virility popular govern-
ment

¬

without the frills and the rote
monials of the foreign courts energy
and genuine democracy str ngmencd
by experience This set the sluggish
political blood of that day 1o dancing-
and this canvass in which men became
enthusiastic and excited taught the
politicians of that time that there was
health and vigor in the stirring up of
men by appealing as wel to their
sentiments and to their
reason Stagnation had threatened us
but the wild whirl of exciting presi ¬

canvass with Jackson and thedental tree clarified and invigorated
politics During his presidency the
term Kitchen Cabinet which is quite
common In the nomenclature of
American politics arose At that
period Amos Kendall postmastergen ¬

eral and Francis P Blair editor of the
Washington Globe were leading party
chiefs and whenever Jackson con-
templated

¬

any important measure
these gentlemen were always first sent
for to hold a private conference over
the matter In order that they might
consult together with the least pub-
licity

¬

it is said that they went into the
white house by the back door and the
quick witted of the Whig leaders were
not slow to dub such a consultation
as a session of the Kitchen Cabinet
SHORT LIVED POLITICAL PAR-

TIES
¬

During Jacksons administration sev ¬

eral political parties were organized-
The Nulllfiers had their origin in
South Carolim about 1830 This party
was composed of those who claimed
that any state in the Union had a right-
to absolve itself from all obligation to
the federal government The Repub-
licans

¬

were called AntiFederalists at
the time of the adoption of the consti-
tution

¬

in 1789 hut In 1831 a new party
was formed called the National Re-
publican

¬

and it was reorganized in
1S6 making a decided issue with the
Democratic party on the subject of
slavery The Locofocos was the
name given to a branch of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party in New York city in 1835
who were battling for what they called
equal rights So named because at anoisy public meeting after the lights
had been put out they were at once
relighted by means of a locofoco
match It was for some years another
name for the Democratic party Tie
Whig party had its origin in New
York city about 1831 and was in
reality the National Republican party
The Barnburners and Hunkers were so
named in 1838 or 1S39 and also had
their origin in New York They were
an offshoot of the Democratic party and
were so named by the Whirs They
were so called in allusionto the
of a DutCh farmer related by stor
Dickinson of Steuben county N Y
who burned his barn to clear it of rats
and mice Old Hunker is a New
York city term to designate any suc-
cessful

¬

politician The word hunlc is
said to be low Dutch and means per ¬

manent and abundant maintenance-
The young Democracy who failed to
obtain offices called the old office hold-
ing

¬

set the old hunkers which means
the old fellows who are always matting
themselves hunk on the pos-
session

¬

of fat offices The Abolition ¬

ists appeared as a distinctive
political party in the campaign-
of 1840 their principle being the
abolition of the institution of
slavery The Free Soil party was or-
ganized

¬

In 184S to secure freedom in
the territories and denying that con ¬

gress had power to make a slave that
the nation should free itself from

slavery and that no more slave states
should be admitted into the Union

I The Know Nothing or American party
was organized as c national party in
1S52 and took the form of a secret so-
ciety

¬

The AntiMasonic party was
organized In 1833 and had but short
existence a

THE NICKNAMES IN POLITICS
From the time when under the inspi-

ration
¬

of Jacksons name men treed
our political canvasses from the ap ¬

palling1 dignity and solemnity that first

characterized them the tendency has
been to call into play all the emotional
powers and wf find this exemplified In
the striking arid significant nicknames-
or sobriquets tat were attached to
the great party Men catch at-
a nickname I brings a candidate
nearer to them It Is one of the equal-
izing

¬

resources of lemocracy And swe find that after the charm of
Hickory had shown its power there

I was developed speedily not only astrong hearty and vigorous opposition
to the party Jackson resuscitated but-
a tendency to idealize its great leader-
by a sobriquet and in 1831 the rapidly
crystalizing Whig party begun to talk
of Harry of the West The younger
generation cannot appreciate the tre-
mendous

¬

power that was in that sobri ¬

quet I IdeaIzed Clay the mI Boy
of the Slashe I typified mag ¬

netic qualities made a political
equal of agreat Intellect It matched
for the Whigs the enthusiasm created-
by the mention of Old Hickory among
the Democrats-

Old Hickorys heir apparent was
Martin Van Buren and he went into
the White House after asplendid ca-
nvas

¬

in which the nickname of The
Magician played apotent part

William Henry Harrison The Farmer
of North Bend was then beaten by

The Little Magician but four year
later there was a canvass for the presi ¬

dency that can only be described as
magnificent Every citizen was made
to feel his sovereignty In it It was-
a cyclone of political activity Harrison-
was nicknamed and in every cross
road corner men shouted for Tippe
canoe and Tyler o Old Tip Hard
Cider Log Cabin Coon Skin and
the refrain

Van Van Van

1 a usedup manH
Throughout the country mimic log

cabins decorated with stag antlers I

beaver traps coon hunting
shirts and eider barrels canoes etc
were paraded in the processions ad-men tippling cider sang

Ye jolly young Whigs of Ohio
And aU ye sick Federalists too

Come out from among the foul party
And vote for Old Tlppecanoe

All these emotional stimulants stirred
men to their marrow and vitalized our
polities so thoroughly that the effects
were felt for earFour years later in 1844 Harry of
the West was the Whig watchword-
used and it aroused enthusiasm fully
equal to that displayed for Old Tip
in 1840 The Democrats had nominated-
a man whom it was impossible to apply-
a sobriquet to He was not well
known His personality aroused no en ¬

thusiasm and the best they could do
for Polk was tcry Polk and the tariff
of 42

In 1848 the Democrats again nom-

inate
¬

one of tine old school General
He was not a man to idealize

by a nickname But Taylor was a
character that suggested plenty of
them Old Buena Vista gave a hint
of his military renown but the sobri-
quet

¬

that was in every Whigs mouth
during the canvass was Rough and
Ready What a nickname for a hero
picked from the masses And It played-
no
for

unimporat part in winning vote
Fremont was idolized as the Path ¬

finder but perhaps the most catching
motto of his canvass was that Invented-
by some Inspiring genius Fremont-
and Jessie and there were thousands
of men who voted for Fremont on ac ¬

count of Jessie Franklin Pierce and
James Buchanan the latter called by
his opponents Ten Cent Jemmy went
through their campaigns without fa ¬

miliar appellations unless to be cleThe Bachelor of Wheatland
honor to the first single man who occu-
pied

¬

the White House
Lincoln was characterized a Old

Able Uncle Abe Honest Ate
Rail Mauler the Railsplltter but

only one of the three antagonists had a
nickname That however was splen ¬

did The Little Giant It was worth
as much to Douglas as many of his
speeches and you wi find men even
today who speak tender recollec¬

tions of the Little GiantWe have had no nicknames
since 1860 if we except that given in¬

voluntarily to Blaine by Bob Inger
soil The Plumed Knight Andrew
Johnson shines aa Tailor Boy and
Garfield as the Canal Bo and
modern brood of popular are des ¬

tined to be distinguished by other fan-
cies

¬

in acpellation

ABOUT BICYCJUES I

Proper Gear Comfortable Riding
Narrow Trend Desirable

The question as to what the proper
gejir of < wheel should be Is one that
perplexes bicycle riders more than any
other problem of whpel adjustment IIs a question emmett one has to decide
him or herself as different persons are
apt to ride better with different gears
Time knowledge that with a higher gear
one goes further at one revolution of the
pedals induces many to put gearing on
their wheel which Is not likely to produce
the best results They ae apt to forget
that not only does require more
strength to push the pedal of a machine
down when it Is geared up high but that
the friction Is also slightly increased It
Is a common mistake made by new riders-
to try and push a high gear Ri-ng
machines which are usually
and are ridden on the best tracks by men
In perfect physical condition are gener¬

ally geared from 72 to 84 and sometimes-
even higher If a rider has great strength-
in his legs a 72 or even 80 gear is not tohigh on good roads but for long runs
over ordinary or poor roads a high gear-
Is fatlguelng and takes much from tho
pleasure of a ride Te radius of a wheel-
Is known as the arm of the lever
The pedal crank Is the short arm The
shorter the crank the more power or
weight Is required to balance the end of
the long arm wheel As tho pedal crank
Is Increased in length the weight required-
on the pedal is diminished For instance-
a wheel geared to 63 Inches with a 614
inch crank and bearing a pressure on tho
rim of one pound requires 485 pounds
weight on the pedal to balance it while
with the same gear and an 8 inch crank
the pedals would have to travel 942 inches
further than with a6y Inch crank which
would netralize time advantage gained by
increased leverage As the average rider
cannot adapt himself to the stroke of the
pedal which is easy for the cyclist of
great strength and reach he must bn

with a crank and gear best suitedtte powers Experiments have shown
that a 6 or 634 Inch crank Is the best
for white a 6 inch crank is abouthrlgr women Many riders however
find a 7½ inch crank and a high gear
satisfactory but with this combination-
the rear wheel should be strongly con ¬

structed athere Is a ver heavy lateral
pull on the spokes hill climbing-
and unless made of the best material-
the spokes are apt to snap

In selecting a wheel one witha narrow
tread is desirable The disadvantages of
a wide tread are that with the feet far
apart pedaling Is more awkwardly accom-
plished

¬

a loss of power results and the
appearance of the rider is not improved-
The opinion sometimes expressed that
It is impossible to have the tread
too narrow is one which need not worry
the rider ordinarily since this possibility
exists only where an attempt is made-
to reduce the tread by bringing the hall
races too close together or the sacrificing
of other points regarding al 01 which
any firstcass maker Is a judge than
the shrewdest novice can be As a rule
there Is no necessity fpr the axle of a
safety to exceed five Inches in length

PO1VCR FOR REST
I LUG

New York Recorder I hear that there
are men in this city who will attend po-

litical
¬

demonstrations and cheer for a
consideration They have voluminous
voices and can make themselves heard
over a welllocated election dstrct At
short range the volume of sound they
can produce is said to be etraordlnarfor one pair of lungs
very moderate Indeed only SI per even-
ing

¬

and their supper They have no parti-
san

¬

preference and will hurrah for Dem-
ocrats

¬

or Republicans or even Prohibi-
tionists

¬

with the same heartiness and
power

COMPfdJ OF TUB lD1Vnlr
New York World Merchant engaging

typewriter girlAre you an expert type¬

wrier eoldlYThe machne Is the
typewriter I am a typewrltlst

Merchant Oh I beg your pardon
Well if you want me for an employIst
take a piece of papist and for a beinlst
take down this lettlst to my lawylst
Ask for an answlst Then Ill Ictate

I amid

jothlsc1jjjliothejrj

j IN OMflN8N fill ii-

The idea of a short skirt costume
for rainyday wear has been smolder-
ing

¬

in the minds of many of our prom ¬

inent women for some time and lionly needs the actual appearance of a
few of our girls In the stylish costume

tat has been designed by an eas-

ter
¬

house for the idea to blaze into
enthusiasm Iwill be a boon especi-
ally

¬

to business women who never can
spare time to go home and change
their rainsoaked and bedraggled
skirts so that they often have to sit
all day in their offices with their skirts
wet to their knees

The costume is of black rainproof
material that resembles broadcloth
The high bicycle boots lose themselves
under a tailormade skirt that just es¬

capes the ankle short enough to be
graceful and is three yards In width-
A reefer jacket Is worn with a high
collar and neclUie and an Alpine hat
gives the finishing touch of graceful
severity-

The stor cape with a high collar
reaching to the edge of the skirt is to
be added In severe weather

+ + +
Every matron and maid Is hunting

and talking coats wraps and cloaks
As the autumn dapa grow shorter and
colder the mothers and their daugh-
ters

¬

haunt the tailors and cloak de ¬

partments of the large shops The
change in sleeves this season is io rad ¬

ical that few of the coats and jackets-
of last winter can be worn and long
hours are spent by the women in see-
ing

¬

the effect of this years garments
There are nearly as many styles athere
are purchasers Light colored cloth
coats will be as popular this winter aslast spring but the women who have
to be content with one coat for street
wear will be wise in choosing a blaqk
or dark blue for a tan jacket Is soon
conspicuous if worn constant The
jackets are fur
collars of stone martin are shown on
the most fashionable coats astrakhan-
and chinchilla will be much worn
Capes will play the same part in the
costume of a well dressed woman as
in the past few years for the ease with
which these wraps can be renntved at
lectures clubs and matinees has maethem dear to the feminine heart

+ + +
There are no better staying gowns

than mohairs and alpacas as everone Is finding out to the end
are besieged with them as winter
gowns The material Is so adaptable
to the various modes of trimming and
seems made for almost any occasion
according to the manner of treatment-

A
+ + +

stunning alpacca was made re-
cently

¬

for one of the autumn brides
It was of silvery gray made up cx
qudsltply with peacock blue and green
plaided silk and black silk embrlodery-
The wide skirt was perfectly plain
save for the fluffy Interlining consist-
ing

¬

of sets of chameleon blue and
gen paid silk frills Ift closely

the hips and has fullness
brought well toward the back The
nobby little coat flares out over the
hipand her apostilion back arranged

triple set of small plaits opened-
to show ataof the silk set In under ¬

neath At the front it opens wide
across the bust narrowing into a point
at the walt line to show asoft folded
vest of silvery gray mousseline de sole
brought Into a stock collar of blue
velvet The front of the jacket Is
slashed sharply to the bust snowing
an underpiece of the plaid Above
this glares a brasailor collar of the
sliver gray all lined over wtnarrow rows of the silk braid
regular intervals A small bride de ¬

sign ornameEis the corl the
freed of the jacket awell a tim
wrist of the legomutton sleeve A
fetching hat to be rwith this gown

haarather wide brim of black bea ¬

with a high bellshaped crown
around which was clustered 3 thick
ruche of chameleon blue and gen
taffeta ribbon edged with the
oct black velvet ribbon A stiff cluster
of loops at the left side finished this
bit of elegance

+ + +
Stiff belts are out of fashion So are

the narrow ones It is the girdleof
velvet or ribbon that reigns
the new gowns this fall are made with
a girdle The girdles are wide and
soft and cling effectively to the figure
Some of them are finished at the back
in a bow with long sash ends oerare shaped exactly like aButtons are much used to trim the
girdles but they must never be alike
A novel idea is the girdle of three
folds of velvet each fold being finished
at the left side with a different button
Of course the buttons must be some¬

thing out of the ordinary or they can
not be used There are other girdles
which are finished at the side with
three or four bows one above the
other

t +
The new trimmings for party gowns

all sparkle with jewels Not only are
they studded with scintillating gems
but there are intricate designs worked
in jewels and spangles The finest of
the trimmings for evening costumes
have for their foundation silk gauze
This airy fabric Is then embroidered
with silk flowers the petals of which
gleam with tiny jewels An exquisite
piece of jewelled trimming Is of faint
yellow gauze with small daisies em-
broidered

¬

In white silk upon it Arid
the center of each daisy Is a tope
Nothing could be more beautiful than
this trimming on a white moire gown

The fluffy collarette of chiffon lace
and spangles which is so much the
vogue this year is not nearly so frivol-
ous

¬

as it seems Oftentimes it covers
up a worn spot or a stain most effect ¬

ually while always it can be relied
upon to give a fresh new touch to a
bodice a trifle the worse for wear As
for the collarettes themselves their
name is legion Some are not more
than a collar with a big bow In front
others make a most satisfactory substi ¬

tute for an entire bodice But all of
them are prettier this year than they
have ever been before and sad to re-
late

¬

twice as expensive
+ 4 f

There is a new glove in town It is
made of glace kid and has an odd little
pointed cuff of suede The cuff falls
over the glove In a point just above lie
wrist but it also may be folded back
adding to the length of the glove The
outside of the cuff Is usually black
suede while the inside is of glacekid
like the glove proper These gloves
come in all the varying new shades of
fawn and gray and also in white and
pale yellow They have black sills
stitching besides the black suede cuff

4
It

a
would seem difficult to discover

anything new in petticoats but thy
really seem to follow the general trend
of the modes For instance the ex-
travagant

¬
use of narrow black velvet

ribbon Is conspicuous A skirt of pink
and cream brocade is finished with a
deco flounce of plain pink silk trimmed
with many narrow mows of black Over
this is another ruffle of pink silk net
arranged in till festoons by means of
rssettes of the narrow baby velvet
Some silk skirts have flounces of ecru
lawn embroidered and trimmed with
yellow lace Some sensible skirts am

f mh Jr trimr rt vitb a ruffle of
lace over one of silk They are no
cheaper than many of the stilt ones
but of course wear much better

TWENTY YEARS SILENT

Strange Story of the Life of n Pe
cnllnr Couple In rfers York

Now York Journal For over twenty
vcars Henry Tlsltra and his wife have
lived beneath the same root at Nanut X-

Y without jpcaklrg to each other For
iTary a quarter of a centiry they have
shared th saTc home trtliout being in
bash otnrrs comnany for a pingl mo-
ment

¬

This October marks the fiftieth

anniversary of their marriage and but
for a strange compact made more theta
a score of years gone by they might now
bid their five living children to a memora¬

ble family reunion the celebration of
their golden wedding

That compact however will remain un
broken on this earth The old couple are
now in lifes twilight The husband Is
73 the wife 75

She says it was all because his mother
lived with them and made trouble He
says it was because she would rifle his
pocket and take all of his money The
neighbors say that each was hardhearted
and they could not agree Both declare
that the silence between them will never
be broken

Fifty years ago in the town of Hanover
Germany they were wed They were
frugal and Industrious and planned bright

r r th fus TW 1p >

the Fatherland and build a fortune ana
make new happmeas for themsaivea that
was their hope and in twelve years It
found a fulfilment

j 5

Schillings Best tea is In
packages sealed airtight to
keep full weight and right
It is cheap besides

If you dont like it your
grocer returns your money
in fullwe pay him to do it
A cliillinjr Company

San Francisco SS5

The

Daily

ScffliWcckly

HERALDC
Combined has the great ¬

est circulation of any pa-

per

I

in the State of Utah or

InterMountain Country

5

The SemiWeekly is the

1

ever printed Subscribers

get more for their money
Sh

and taKe greater satisfac ¬

tion in reading it than they

do in any other publication

of like character Many

improvements have been

made in THE HERALD or

late and many more will

soon be made

It costs money but it Is

the determination to give

subscribers the very best

news and literary matter

that money can buy It is

cheap in price but in qual-

ity

¬

it is superior to all
other general newspapers

ccoxfoifI

The SemiWeekly costs

t11 PE-
RliJYEAR

vxsgsaiSiSS

A price so low that every J
family can afford to take

it It contains the very

latest freshest news from

all sections of the globe

which comes over

The Heralds o o o

Own Leased Wire

KITES AVITIDOXXT TAILS
Chicago Inter Ocean rasgengers on

the trains going through Evanston for
several days past have wondered at
strangelooklng objects hanging high over 6

the city and sometimes quite a distance
out over the lake Below them and seem-
ingly

¬

attached to nothing could be seen
flags or long banners fluttering In the
breeze

These objects are peculiar looking kites
of great size originated and made by
Arthur Herbert of Judson avenue Evans
ton They are without tails and are built
double in trlanglar shape and are ono
and onehalf feet deep They hang hori-
zontally

¬

In the air and are so powerful
that streamers and flags can be run up
the ropes by which they are attached
and flutter In the breeze Mr Herbert a
Intends to take some photographs In a
few days by the aid of his kites and Is I

now busy constructing the apparatus
with which to do the work

ThE T MIEVES OF TODAY

I may be In error but in my
humble judgment he who would
rob a man of his necessary
food or pollute the spring at
which he quenches his thirst
or steal away from him his
accustomed rest or condemn
his mind to the gloomy night
of Ignorance is no more an
enemy of his race than the
man who deaf to the entrea-
ties

¬

of the poor and blind to
the suffering he would cause
seeks to destroy one of the
money metals given by the
Almighty to supply the needs
of commerce William Jen ¬

nings Bryan


